ORGANIZATIONS THAT
DO NOT ENDORSE
BREED SPECIFIC LEGISLATION
This list is not intended to be comprehensive, as there are numerous other
organizations that have publicly voiced that they do not endorse BSL.

“The American Bar Association urges all state,
territorial, and local legislative bodies and
governmental agencies to adopt comprehensive
breed-neutral dangerous dog/reckless owner
laws that ensure due process protections for
owners, encourage responsible pet ownership
and focus on the behavior of both dog owners
and dogs, and to repeal any breed discriminatory
or breed specific provisions.”

“The American Kennel Club supports
reasonable, enforceable, non-discriminatory laws
to govern the ownership of dogs. The AKC
believes that dog owners should be responsible
for their dogs. We support laws that: establish a
fair process by which specific dogs are identified
as “dangerous” based on stated, measurable
actions; impose appropriate penalties on
irresponsible owners; and establish a welldefined method for dealing with dogs proven to
be dangerous.
We believe that, if necessary, dogs proven to be
“dangerous” may need to be humanely
destroyed. The AKC strongly opposes any
legislation that determines a dog to be
“dangerous” based on specific breeds or
phenotypic classes of dogs."
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ORGANIZATIONS THAT DO
NOT ENDORSE BREED SPECIFIC
LEGISLATION
According to Animal Farm Foundation: “Breed
bans or restrictions do not contribute to
improved public safety. Regulating breeds puts
the focus on the dog, without addressing owner
behavior and owner responsibility to the animal
and the community.”

The American Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals states: "Although multiple
communities have been studied where breedspecific legislation has been enacted, no
convincing data indicates this strategy has
succeeded anywhere to date. Conversely,
studies can be referenced that evidence clear,
positive effects of carefully crafted, breedneutral laws. It is, therefore, the ASPCA’s
position to oppose any state or local law to
regulate or ban dogs based on breed.
The ASPCA recognizes that dangerous dogs pose a community problem requiring
serious attention. However, in light of the absence of scientific data indicating the
efficacy of breed specific laws, and the unfair and inhumane targeting of
responsible pet guardians and their dogs that inevitably results when these laws
are enacted, the ASPCA instead favors effective enforcement of a combination of
breed-neutral laws that hold reckless dog guardians accountable for their
dogs' aggressive behavior."
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“The American Veterinary Medical Association
supports dangerous animal legislation by state,
county, or municipal governments provided that
legislation does not refer to specific breeds or
classes of animals. This legislation should be
directed at fostering safety and protection of
the general public from animals classified as
dangerous.”

“The American Veterinary Society of Animal
Behavior's position is that such legislation
—often called breed specific legislation (BSL)−is
ineffective, and can lead to a false sense of
community safety as well as welfare concerns for
dogs identified (often incorrectly) as belonging to
specific breeds. The importance of the reduction
of dog bites is critical; however, the AVSAB’s view
is that matching pet dogs to appropriate
households, adequate early socialization and
appropriate training, and owner and community
education are most effective in preventing dog
bites. Therefore, the AVSAB does support
appropriate legislation regarding dangerous
dogs, provided that it is education based and not
breed specific.”
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"The Association of Professional Dog Trainers
(APDT) supports the adoption or enforcement of
a program for the control of potentially
dangerous or vicious dogs that is fair, nondiscriminatory and addresses dogs that are
shown to be dangerous by their actions. The
APDT opposes any law that deems a dog as dangerous or vicious based on
appearance, breed or phenotype. Canine temperaments are widely varied, and
behavior cannot be predicted by physical features such as head shape, coat
length, muscle to bone ratio, etc. The only predictor of behavior is behavior."

Best Friends Animal Society states: "Though
breed-discriminatory legislation (BDL) is often an
n
attempt to improve public safety, studies show
that it does not accomplish that objective.
Besides being ineffective, these laws are
expensive and difficult to enforce and also
interfere with citizens’ property rights."

The British Veterinary Association says: "In
principle, we are opposed to any proposal or
legislation that singles out particular breeds of
dogs rather than targeting individual aggressive
dogs. The problems caused by dangerous dogs
will never be solved until dog owners appreciate
that they are responsible for the actions of their
animals."
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The Humane Society of the United States says:
"Breed bans and restrictions force dogs out of
homes and into shelters, taking up kennel space
and resources that could be used for animals
who are truly homeless. Underfunded animal
control agencies bear the burden of
enforcing the laws, and are often called on to decide, based on looks alone,
whether a dog belongs to a certain breed. Battles erupt between dog owners
and local agencies—and often continue to the courts—costing the community
resources that could have been spent on effective, breed-neutral dog laws and
enforcement.
Experts have found that no breed is more likely to bite than another. The AVMA,
the National Animal Control Association and the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention oppose breed specific legislation (BSL), along with
leading animal welfare organizations.
Complicating the issue of breed bans and restrictions is the fact that about half
the estimated 80 million American pet dogs are mixed breeds. Through canine
genetic testing, studies have found that even people in animal-related
professions can’t accurately identify the breeds in a mixed-breed dog’s
genealogy. Tragically, breed-biased laws and housing policies have caused the
deaths of countless dogs whose only crime was to resemble a certain breed."
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The National Animal Control Association
(NACA) says: “Dangerous and/or vicious animals
should be labeled as such as a result of their
actions or behavior and not because of their
breed. Any animal may exhibit aggressive
behavior regardless of breed. Accurately identifying a specific animal’s lineage
for prosecution purposes may be extremely difficult. Additionally, breed
specific legislation may create an undue burden to owners who otherwise have
demonstrated proper pet management and responsibility.
Agencies should encourage enactment and stringent enforcement of
dangerous/vicious dog laws. When applicable, agencies should not hesitate to
prosecute owners for murder, manslaughter, or similar violations resulting
from their animal’s actions, and their owner lack of responsibility. Laws should
clearly define “dangerous” or “vicious,” and provide for established penalties.
Penalties may include fines, imprisonment, and/or the relinquishing of total
privileges to pet ownership.
If a dangerous/vicious animal is allowed to be kept, laws should specify
methods of secure confinement and control. A dangerous/vicious animal when
kept outside should be confined in an escape-proof enclosure which is locked
and secured on all six sides. Signs should be posted at property entrances and
be visible from the nearest sidewalk or street. The licensing record could
include a notation which will immediately identify an animal which has been
deemed dangerous or vicious.”
The National Canine Research Council says:
"The best ways to reduce dog bite-related
incidents in a community are multifactorial
approaches focusing on improved ownership
and husbandry practices, better understanding of canine behavior, education of
parents and children regarding safety around dogs, and consistent enforcement
of dangerous dog/reckless owner ordinances in communities. Effective laws hold
all dog owners responsible for the humane care, custody, and control of all dogs
regardless of breed or type."
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"The Pet Professional Guild (PPG) holds that breed specific
legislation (BSL) paints an unjust picture of certain breeds
of dogs and punishes responsible dog guardians
unnecessarily. PPG considers BSL to be ineffective in dog
bite prevention and the safety of the public at large, and
opposes any law or regulation that discriminates against
dogs based purely on breed or appearance. Rather than approach the issues of dog
bite prevention and public safety via such unsatisfactory means, PPG is of the opinion
that educating pet industry professionals, pet dog guardians, and the general public in
canine cognition, communication, and the use of science-based, force-free pet care
and training methods are by far the most effective means of reducing dog bites and
ensuring greater public safety."

The United Kennel Club states: "Attempting to attribute
bites to a single breed and labeling that breed is fruitless, as
there exists no real, factual data to show that any one breed
d
is more responsible for bites and attacks than others.
Singling out a breed to attach blame does not work to
decrease dog attacks. More emphasis must be placed on owner responsibility, as the
majority of attacks are due to owner neglect or mistreatment. Targeting the actions and
non-action of owners will be more effective and sensible in realistically decreasing dog
attacks.”

"The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals - UK (RSPCA) agrees that dog bites have significant
physical and psychological consequences and we need a
holistic approach to reducing incidents. The steady increase
over recent years in the number of dog bites demonstrates clearly that the intended
effect of [BSL] in enhancing public safety is failing and will continue to fail. Reduction
and prevention of incidents requires education and effective, appropriate legislation
and the report presents a number of case studies from other countries, where a
reduction in dog bites has been achieved by a focus on education and prevention to
improve responsible dog ownership, rather than on penalising owners."
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StateFarm Insurance states: "All dogs can be 'great
dogs,' regardless of breed, if they are properly cared
for, loved and trained.
State Farm determines risk based on a dog's bite
history rather than breed. Thus, State Farm does not
exclude insuring households solely based on breed."

“The Department of Justice does not believe that it
is either appropriate or consistent with the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) to defer to
local laws that prohibit certain breeds of dogs based
on local concerns that these breeds may have a
history of unprovoked aggression or attacks. Such deference would have the
effect of limiting the rights of persons with disabilities under the ADA who
use certain service animals based on where they live rather than on whether
the use of a particular animal poses a direct threat to the health and safety
of others [...].
State and local government entities have the ability to determine, on a caseby-case basis, whether a particular service animal can be excluded based on
that particular animals actual behavior or history — not based on fears or
generalizations about how an animal or breed might behave. This ability to
exclude an animal whose behavior or history evidences a direct threat is
sufficient to protect health and safety.”
The stance of the Obama Administration:
“We don't support breed specific legislation —
research shows that bans on certain types of
dogs are largely ineffective and often a waste of
public resources.”
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